graphic design internship

Skills needed:
* InDesign
* Photoshop
* Creativity
* Organization
* Multitasking

WANT TO GAIN EXPERIENCE IN AN EXCITING, AWARD-WINNING PUBLISHING ATMOSPHERE IN BEAUTIFUL CHARLESTON, SC? ARE YOU PROFICIENT IN CREATIVE SUITE? COMFORTABLE IN A FAST-PACED ENVIRONMENT? ABLE TO WORK WITH TIGHT DEADLINES?

Things YOU will do

› Work directly with designers on layouts beginning with a blank template and help transform it into a finished printed product in InDesign.
› Gain a high level of proficiency in Photoshop and become a pro at photo-editing and retouching.
› Work one-on-one with other people in the publication industry — great networking!
› Use your creativity on a daily basis while working on your own design and layout ideas.
› Participate in the planning of upcoming issues and the styling of photo shoots—then watch your ideas blossom into print.
› Help out at the great events that we sponsor.
› Get familiar with the specific styles of all six magazines we work with.

Benefits

1. Gain real-world experience applicable to future jobs.
2. See your name in print, whether it’s on the masthead or next to your very own work placed among that of the pros.
3. Impress future employers with your experience interning at six different publications.

associate art director
Julie Wood
jwood@charlestonmag.com

Ready to apply?
Email your resume and portfolio samples to: